
From: High Paradise 
Sent: 29 March 2019 13:24
To: Jill Bastow
Subject: Re: New application post - NYM/2019/022/FL - Erection of Pergola at High Paradise Farm
Tearoom, Boltby
 
 
Many thanks
 
Ginni Skilbeck

High Paradise Farm Tearoom
High Paradise
Boltby
Thirsk
North Yorkshire
YO7 2HT

 

On 29 Mar 2019, at 13:02, Jill Bastow <j.bastow@northyorkmoors.org.uk> wrote:
 
Thanks Ginni but there’s no attachment! Jill
 
From: High Paradise
Sent: 29 March 2019 12:56
To: Jill Bastow
Subject: Re: New application post - NYM/2019/022/FL - Erection of Pergola at High Paradise Farm
Tearoom, Boltby
 
Dear Jill, 
 
We have tried in indicated more numbers and arriving/leaving timescales. Also a map of
parking. I hope this is enough. Thank you for your ongoing support and help as always!!
You deserve a High Paradise scone!
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Many thanks
 
Ginni Skilbeck

High Paradise Farm Tearoom
High Paradise
Boltby
Thirsk
North Yorkshire
YO7 2HT
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Transport Statement re High Paradise 
 
 
Our plan is to hold no more than 28 temporary events each year. Whether these are 
weddings, bike events or birthday parties. 
We have indicated no more than 10 weddings a year. Our business is very seasonal running 
from March until the end of September - events mostly happen in this time frame. Events 
held out of season are few and far between, and are usually small birthday parties. We 
would like to hold a few dark sky events as well.  
 
Weddings and birthday parties take place just on the day of the event. Customers generally 
arrive around midday and will have left High Paradise by 1am. Some customers for 
weddings will be staying onsite either in accommodation we have or camping. Customers 
for weddings will be arriving all at the same time, and leaving later on, ensuring there no 
problem with a crossover of traffic.  
We encourage customers to use mini buses for transport- this is because we want to reduce 
the traffic and also to enable customers to traffic safely to and from High Paradise. We also 
are aware that the roads are narrow and windy and some people don’t like to drive them so 
it will make it easier for them.  
 
Bike events or similar are usually weekend events. Customers generally arrive on the Friday 
afternoon/Saturday morning, again it will therefore be mainly one way traffic. During events 
High Paradise provide food and drink onsite, so customers have no reason to leave until the 
event has finished, so again they all leave at the same time-  making no problem for cross 
over traffic.  
 
In terms of parking onsite, we have space for 12 cars on hardstanding around the farm, 
which is indicated on the map attached. For larger events such as sports events/wedding 
weekends we are able to use our private fields. As we are on limestone at High Paradise the 
land tends to stay very dry, and allows cars to park without any problem, this has worked 
extremely well to date. 
We indicated in our last statement we would be able to hold 100 cars on our land. The land 
will actually take more cars than this, however 100 cars at one time is a very rare 
occurrence. This would only be for sport events, as for any other event as indicated most 
would arrive in full car loads/mini buses.  
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